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Is anyone
else
obsessed
with Marie
Kondo’s new
Netflix show,
Tidying Up?

 I hear folks are lining up at the
Goodwill after Kondoing their life. The
show is equal parts cringe (all those
families willing to reveal their extreme
untidiness to the world) and
inspiration, as Marie successfully
nudges them to neatness. She
instructs more than helps; it’s up them
to do the hard work. Although I’m
tempted by her methods: piling every
piece of my clothing on my bed and
asking if it brings me joy, I think I’d be
mortified by the mountain (as
EVERYONE is on the show). I get the
bed trick; because most of us would
hide under the covers at the sight, and
you simply can’t. Me, I’d rather binge
the show, but it did inspire me to
gather a  garbage bag or three from
various household closets. See below for what to do with

those bags (I donated mine) if
you're Kondo cutter cluttering.

NOLO, Scratch-Made Italian in
New Haven  
It could be said that the last thing that
New Haven needs is another pizza
place, but that’s not all that’s on the
menu at this vast new eatery in the old
Jet Cleaners building on State Street.
They’ve got a few other fun tricks up
their sleeve, like an in-house brewery
and scratch-made, well, everything...

More NOLO!

El Pollo Guapo, Wethersfield

If you happen to find yourself on the
strip of Berlin Turnpike in Wethersfield
(let's say you've gone bowling or
whipped through Stew Leonard's) and
feeling a bit peckish, a stop at the fast-
casual joint, El Pollo Guapo is in order.
This Spanish-accented rotisserie leans
healthy, with offerings...

More Pollo!

How To Consign Online

Most of us have them; those pieces
languishing in your closet that never
see the light of day, but don’t make it
into the giveaway bag because
they’re just too good. That sad dress
that you bought on sale hoping you’d
lose the five pounds necessary to zip
it, those fantastic designer shoes that
pinch before you’ve even left the

house, that silly navy maxi skirt that just isn't you? You can bring them to a local
consignment shop, but with a bit of effort, you can make more money. If you’re in
spring cleaning mode, you might want to give one of these sites a go. Plus, it’s sort of
fun and I made a small wad of cash! We tested four of the best online consignment
shops out there and here’s the scoop.

Learn How

    Sponsored Story

Middlesex Gets New Brand Name,
Logo

Middlesex is more than just a hospital.

Middlesex has grown to include a
network of primary care offices, three
urgent care centers, five physical
medicine and rehabilitation offices and
two Cancer Center locations. It offers
care at home and assisted living.  

The list goes on!

To better represent the organization’s incredible growth, Middlesex recently
introduced a new brand name, Middlesex Health, and a new logo. 
Middlesex Health is one of the few independent nonprofit health systems
remaining in Connecticut, and it has evolved and expanded for the good of its
patients, becoming a more comprehensive health partner. 

Middlesex Health remains committed to the communities it serves, and it will
continue to provide the same high quality, compassionate care and
personalized service that you've come to expect.

For more information about Middlesex Health, visit its new, more user-friendly
website at middlesexhealth.org.  

Visit Middlesexhealth.org

Valentine Gems Art Show at Susan Powell Fine Art in Madison, thru 3/3 
Stop into Susan Powell Fine Art to peruse the latest exhibition featuring
paintings by over 30 nationally-acclaimed artists at affordable prices. Original
art is the perfect gift for your Valentine! Read more...

New England + Napa: RSV Wine Dinner at Stone Acres Farm, 2/8 
Don't miss the chance to enjoy a five-course dinner with James Wayman
and Maria Sinskey with products and preparations from both coasts paired
with Robert Sinskey Vineyard wines. Read more... 

Be Mine: A Valentine’s Day Cooking Class with Chef Mellie Lynn at
Weekend Kitchen, 2/9 
Grab your other half and learn to cook a special Valentine's menu (Seared
Duck Breast, Beet and Apple Salad) with Chef Mellie Lynn of Tiny Kitchen Big
Heart at Weekend Kitchen. Read more... 

15th Annual CT Kids Fair, 2/9 - 2/10 
Bring the whole family to the CT Convention Center for a huge indoor carnival
including pony rides, bungee jumping, magic shows, interactive and
educational displays, and so much more. Read more...

Andrew Zimmern Book Signing at RJ Julia Booksellers, 2/9 
Head to RJ Julia for an afternoon with award-winning chef and Bizarre Foods
host, Andrew Zimmern for a book signing of his first work of fiction for
young readers, “AZ And The Lost City of Ophir”. Read more... 

OrganiConn: CT NOFA’s 37th Winter Conference, 2/23 
Learn innovative new practices, share organic ideas, and network with others
who are working to create an organic Connecticut. Read more... 

Looking for something to do? Find eagle cruises, martini nights, yoga
workshops and more on The E List events calendar: 

Browse the Calendar

 

 

In case you missed it: A
Parisian holiday and more
wintery things to do on last
week's list. 
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